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I'm Always In Love With Someone
But That Someone Could Always Be You

WALTZ SONG

Lyric by GEO. GRAFF Jr.

Music by ERNEST R. BALL

Valse Moderato

VOICE

I would rather, stop and gather, flowers as I walk along,
Start beguiling, keep them smiling. That's the way to begin,

Song birds near me, always cheer me, more than some far-away song,
Then be after, coaxin' laughter, laughter to love is a kin,
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So I'm start- ing, some sweet-heart-ing, with each new face that I see,
Some sweet teas- in', may- be squeez- in', don't give up hope al- ways try,

Al- ways tak- in', my love mak- in', an- y place I chance to be.
If we're miss- in', an- y kiss- in', you are to blame and not I.

REFRAIN

Sure, I'm al- ways in love with some- one, Head ov- er heels in love,
There's al- ways some- one I can't live with- out,
Blue eyes or brown eyes I'm dreaming about, And I'll be true forever Till the old love gives way to the new,

For I'm always in love with someone, But that someone could always be you. Sure, I'm you.
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Moderately

One more day of wonders, Spring, skies a gleam and birds a wing. Flown the

Spring, like birds, a-way. Bring them back just one more day. One more day.

The Night Wind
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Gently with much expression

A rose-bud smiled on a sun-beam, And the sun-beam kissed the rose, And they

both had the same sweet day dream That a soul full of sunshine knows.
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